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f rP flinTlIft C II I? Manufacturer's odd lots that have during the past season at
les3 than ONE-HAL- F their ACTUAL COST On sale Saturday. SALE

LOT 1 Nottingham Cur-

tains
LOT 2 Cur-

tains
LOT Cable not and fine LOT 4 Irish Point, fine $8.00 Morris Chair 4.S9 $l-.- 00 Morris Chair 8.9S ! Plate Rack Sale: No. 2J01 Size Imie, J4 in. Inch,

H lonp, worth full worth in white Cable Nets andyard Nottingham?,size,
' Arabians, Every Morris Chair we have is marked down 'J 5 I 3 grooved shelves for t bras cup hooks, in Ear

$1.00 a pair, $2.00 pair. and ecru, worth up to worth to $8.50 QG-- aa Q 4.7c to 50 per cent. ly English or golden finish, a genuine bargain .$1. S
each . AaC each JJS pair, each UC

Fine Showing of
Finest display of Haviland China you have

ever seen. pieces or sets, buy what you
need of a pattern and fill in when you can.
Tumbler Special Plain blown lead
glass tumblers, very fine thin glass,
worth COc per dozen, Saturday six
for 18c
Finest American porcelain plates, pure
white, with beaded edge six inch size,

each 3c
Bennett's best fruit jar rubbers, the
10c kind. Saturday, per dozen . . . .5c
The 5c kind, two dozen 5c
"White porcelain tea9 and saucers, good
shape, regular $1.10, on pale Saturday,
6 for 35c

Only 25 dozen to sell at this price.
100 piece dinner sets, special
at $7.50, $8.98 and $10
Exceptional values from $10.00 to

$16.50.

i3

for to

at

in

Suita.
knee or
of plain or

to It style
and are
to the suit
one more Our price

DENNETT'S
Gasoline two

hole, apeclal Sat..
Oven,

special Eat
Sapultn ttove Pip

bntmrl, can....
And Urt-e- Trading ttpk.
tilack Kagle. Black ark and

pollah Ct
And Ureen Trading- -

Wall Paper Cleaner Powder
ed, regular lc,
while last
for

Klour Fiftera, reg-
ular 15c. apeclal.

one i IK

per
1U

"I
per can

10

It

Imported litter boxea, Kfnicely
And JO Green Trading St'pa.

Universal Food

$1.08 1.38
And 40 Green Trading St'pa.

Cecil

this strenuous it
while see

are enough withstand the
of sports.

boya 8 Our

handsome Scotch cheviots,
and are splendid $5.00 values
each

Our boya 7 years

Talue the money
Boya' knee

and
plain colors all

Finer
and knee

Boya' with
trousers

sixes
( years. quality,

these suits
average

&nd

Ovena,

Gasoline
hfie.

19c
J

Move

t'pa.

special
12c

Japanned

Chopper.

in
all holid no

all sizes up
to

for

ON

Fint to Get

IS

&orl la Writtra la Tet
la Rveals

f la
tk Tsar.

Xaxim Gorky's lsst novel. ' Mother
In America, though the s'ory Is

Russisn. It see mi a little
trsnae that so great a dealing so

entirely in events In be first
to the world In The novel

was Srst published as a serial ia Appleton
k

Magax-.n- s and the bork Is V
A Ths story takes Us

lima from a mother whosa son be-

comes with the a. the
mother herself gradually into
the dramatic sniggle for life and liberty.

book in cpenu g with tbs
and misery of ths a ho

bara been debased and brutallsed by their
masters The picture of Michael, with his

coot rolled bestiaj forca. is in
the extreme. The book is dark. 4ir.gr and
bopaleM. This Is slightly relieved ty the
little band of young and

are. willing to aacrlnoa every
for hope of freedom. Tet they seem

te preach and
their until on Is a bit tirad
aad wtshas they would hastes and do some-
thing. The mother Is In her aJ

from a broken down.
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"The
Katharine Thurston.

"The Ralph Connor.
Percy Brebner.

"The
Pavll Phillips.

"Katherine
Mra. Georgle Sheldon.

"The Jungle," Vpton Sinclair.
"The

Thomas Dixon. Jr.
"House of a Thousand Candles."

Meredith Nicholson.
"The Fugitive

Chas. D. Stewart.
Stair,"

Elmer Macartney Lane.
of Wm. Ashe,"

Mr Ward.
Rose'a

Mr. Humphrey Ward.
We have over 1.0fti titles in this list, all

copyrighted hocks, ho'ind
in cloth and sold for in,II. OK. on sale now for

At season
worth to that your boys'

good to
strain his

Suita 16 years J3.9S special
suits with extra trousers to match are made
from

15.00 suit for to 16 ia a splen-
did specimen of sturdy clothes construction, no bet-
ter for exist.

trousers 50
worsteds, cheviots eaeslmeree. In

and mixtures, sizes.
grade materials Knickerbocker bloomer

atyles at. $1.50 $1.25 $1 890 750
double-breaste-d

knlckerbocker
fancy mixtures,

In
finish equal

costing
dollar

$3.75 $3.00

10c

98c

shod
Boys' leather,

Shoes,
5V, $1.75 values $1.39

Men's Made Shoes,
5.00and 153.00

NOTES SOME BOORS

rng-lu-a World Gorky'i
Book, "Mother."

BT0KY E5TIELLY BTJSSIAS

America,
Dralla Tkaroafxklr

Hlasaasa at

was
written
thoroughly

work,
Russia, should

giren English.

published by
Appleton Compary.

peasant
Involved revolutionist

being draws

Ths deal wretch-dnes- s

worklngmen.

vn revolting

struggling revolu-
tionists who --

VBIr.g
procrastinate, rel'.erating

senUmeota.

surprising
developmeat

The Omaha Daily

Sale

I

Copyright

Masquerader."

Prospector."
"Princes Maritra."

Deluge."
Graham

Sheaves,"

Clarusman."

Blacksmith,"

"Nancy

"Marriage
Humphrey

"Lady Daughter."

handsomely
formerly

for

clothes
rough-and-tumb- le

3.98

Corduroys,

Suita for boys' 14 to 19 years,
stylish single and double breast-
ed styles, in blue, black or
fashionable colorings

$5.00 to $15

BIG HARDWARE
Mrs. .Pott's Pattern qo,iSad Iror.a, per et..""-An-

40 Green Trading St'pa.
B. O. E. Sad Irons. "4 O "r

per set J..OO
And 4 9 Green Trading St'pa.

Jap a Lao Full line of every
color. Including gold.
Full line of all kinds of

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Sonbto Orssn Trading- -

Traaiaf Stamps oa all Yarn--
aad raints Karoxday.

SPORTING GOODS

Sidewalk Skates, all prices up
from 45c
And 30 Green Trading

boys and

Union

Girls' laced kidskin and calf
solid leather throughout,

$1.50 values for ...$1.29
Sizes up to 2.

disheartened woman to a leader of a great
movement. The prompting of her mother
love and the love of mankind explains this,
partially, yet, one would think, if the
mothers of Russia were capable of such
reformation the problems cf that dark em-
pire would be solved, or at least take on a
different aspect. The book is lofty in tone,
the scenes are lurid and painfully realistic,
so much so that had they not ben placed
In.Rusf.a, tht-- would almost be
The message of the bock is that in the
younger generation lies Russia I hope,

"The Sons of the Seigneur," by Helen
Wallace, la a romantic love story. The
scene Is laid In the Island of Guernaey
during the time of Cromwell. Two brothers
of Puritan birth are suitors for the hand
of a royalist maiden. One of them, the
younger. Is honest and open nalured, tender
and in his love; the other
of colder temperament, crafty and selfish
The young king. Charles II. appears In the
story, and it is his visit to the If land in
dutgulsa on ahich the story turns. Both
brothers are mixed in the rorsl'st plot
and Intrigue, and circumstances make the
younger, in order to serve the aoman Ut
loves, the protector of the king, and an
apparent loyalist. He Is ondemned for
treason by the Puritan government, and
events follow fast. The action of the story
la strong and exciting throughout, and the
bock ends happily In the good

ay. Published by the Outlcg Publishing
company.

The September number of the National
Is tiled with aa abundance of bifh-clas- s

notion and verse. Among t.'.e special arti-
cle Is one by Sidney J. iMiloa on "The
Des Moines Plan." dealing with the new
method of city government In Iowa capi

we show

Ladles
hose,

t 19?
Ladies' silk

cotton feet
worth 50c, 3

Children's
black ribbed

worth
3 pairs. . .50?
We a com-

plete line of
and children's

Durnptjr
ask to

Double
Stamps In

Hosiery.

Your close attention is invited to cur New Fall
Styles in Dress Goods and Women s Ready-to- -

Wear. See the popular thaJt of brown in 16th Street
window. These tell the story eloquently 0the trend of Full Fashion.

WOMEN'S IVIAIM TAILORED SUITS
Women'! Man Tailored Fifth Avenue's latest creations. All new shades of

broadcloth, black, brown, leather, Copenhagen blue, green garnet.
many checks plaids and fancy stripes. The Natty Prince and the one and
two button cutaway models. Every S'J it Is a 125.00 special
Bargain Saturday U,Jf

TOY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Drawing Slates. 400 of them on sal?, each 2c
The Best Coaster Wagons in the city, see Badger, special $2.75
Others at $3.50 $4.50 and $5.00

ADVANCE FALL STYLES

In Men's
Saturday will some very neat
styles In Men's Shirts and Hosiery, etc.

MEN'S SHIRTS

fancy
to

Humpty
see

Trading

Fine shirts, beautiful assortment of
patterns, fronts, cuffs attached or
detached, latest stripes and
effects . $1.00

Fine shirts, swell patterns, plain
or pleated fronts, cuffs at

at.
black gauze one-ha- lf

39c,
dozen black hose values

EOc,

gl

Joe,

Hone,

Green

and children, foot
8 2-1- 1, 2-- 2,

$2.50

tached or detached

SI.SO, S2.00
S2.SO

MEN'S hose:
Men's hose, assortment
of fancy effects.

75c 50e nd 25c
50 dozen Imported lisle men's

hose, positively worth Saturday 25C
100 men's (seconds) up to

Saturday 19C

imported

worth 50c,

lisle
hose

pairs
fast

hose,

carry
la-

dles'

them.

Suits,
and Also

Chap

our

soft

11

2 $3.00,

nice
colors and

fine

SECOND GHEAT SALE

John

Stetson's

Early

Interesting Sale Leather Purses
idea purses beaded coin shown

16th sale Monday dime each.

SCHOOL OPENINGevery can be
our

parents, teachers and many lines

Gloves
Ladles' It button Lisle 4 OiGloves. $1.00 value
Ladiea' It button Silk

white only, $1 fc QS
value for iJJV

Ladies' fQ
ois Gloves. S3 value
Double Green Trading

for
Arch fori box

from
2-- 6,

and "Leveling Our by
Carlyle Ellia. The
at and "Happy Habit."
abound with the class of material which
so many of the National

Edward Carleton Knight
contributes an lllustrsted article on "Taft
oa a Vacation." showing how this wonder-
ful man works during the hours which
men mould devote to recreation and

Another harder me
design and
help to adorn and ornament this

number of the National magazine.

of the present agitation on the
subject the elk and his slaughter, the

article in Our Country for Septem-
ber, "Hunting Wapiti or Elk in
by Brent AKaheler, la not only
interesting but timely. Mr. Alttheler s de-

scription a kill Is graphic.
Another timely article Is on the subject

"Burley Tobacco," by that well known
Kentucky writer, James Tandy Ellia. Short

and other
and selected miscellany make
Issue of the of the Our
Country announces the absorption of

until recently published at
Evansvllle, led.

IJt Rus in Florence "The
Silent Door." is a foundling, left at her

s door. Ehe Is quaint of speech
and Is the embodiment of the fancies ar.1

the of childhood
as delightful as the f ilter
for which she was named. The "silent

" is typical of the wilfulness,
and sorrow of those

nesresl related to the child about whore the
story is built, and which serves to

the purity and saeetness Cite

last

Al sizes up to 6,

for

We have direct from the John B. Stetson
company SO down fine soft sample hats. Among these
you will find all newest and nobbiest shaes, alo
nearly every staple style made by the John B. Stetson
company in brands:

Clear Nutria. Boss Raw Edge, Boss Raw Edge Ket
tle finish., Grand Prize, etc., values up
to 17.50, on sale
choice

Green Trading Stamps.

for Men
New browns and grays in various shades and di

mensions are ready for your Aa usual we
are showing the NEW thlnss FIRST and In

are
The La Crosse
The Lamont
The
The Bennett Special

FOR The pretty novelties In boys' and
youths' caps for school wear, 25c to

of
Every in pig skin, purses

in street window on at one

for grade in the world of school supplies
bought at dept. at bargain prices. We invite

scholars to look over our in
our Harney street window.

Glovfs,

Cham-C-- !
..?M-- '

Stamps

tal

In.

roost

cover four

In view
of

of

of

tr-- s

one best.

of

door

of

the

the

Handkerchiefs
Crops Bex FLgt

each
Pure Hand- - "I ff15c value

Pure - Kg
each At- -'

And

SCHOOL SHOES! satisfaction Bennett's Shoes for Have them here

discredited.

support calf

shapes,

$2.00

"Affairs
Washington",

readers particu-
larly delight

en-
joyment. three-col-

splendid frontis-
pieces

feature
Wyoming."

William

exceedingly

stories, household department,
carefully

magazine

Wilkinson's

grandfather

Imaginings fairyland

sinfulness

en-

hance

B.

Sample Bats

mannish School Shoes,

soles,

S2.50

OF

following well-know- n

Saturday,

Fall Soil tor Men
Correct Shapes Priced

choosing.
assort-

ments complete.

Kingston

CHILDREN

imported

Everything
stationery especially

displayed

Ladies' Swiss

Ladles' Linen
kerchiefs.

llen's Linen Initial

Double Green Trading Stamps

There's real buying girls. school.

ghoddy

NEW

Shoes, Boys'
misses

Population."
departments,

Countryside,

purchased

$1.00

Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs,

Men's all solid leather work-
ing Shoes, $2.50 and $2.00

Women's Boudoir Slippers,
red, blue, pink and black,
pair for 98c

child character. Mcflure. Phillips A Co.
are the publishers-Mr- .

C. M. Keys, whose series of articles
In the Worlds Work on Harrlman at-

tracted such aide notice, will begin a
series of "Money Kings" articles In the
October number of that rrmgaxine. Mr.
Keys was formerly one of the editors of
the Wall Street Journal.

Progress and development are the key-
note of the articles in The World Today
for September and as ala-sy- s the illustra-
tions are both numerous snd effective.
"What Japan Really Intends'" Is the sig-

nificant title of the ed.toruiL Its conclu-
sions may set people thinking "The Pass-
ing of Cores," by Sameul JuVacClintock, ex-

plains the ca-j-- which have led to the
present situstion in that unhappy country.

"The Empire Builders." by Francis
Lynde. author cf "The Grsfters." Is a
story of adventure and swiftly moving
events, of railaay building in the weat in

And Double

that

jthe mountains and on the prairie, cf plo-
tting contractors in Denver, of battles of
grest minds in Chicago, of bulls and bears

j of the stocks in New York and of love
everywhere. It is crowded with events thst
Quicken the pulse and hold the reader's at-

tention with suspense, anttc'j. a'.ion ai.d re-- !
alixation. It is a romance of ir n and
steel snd w er.derful invention. The Bobbs- -
Merriii company is tr.e publisher.

"The Lady ol the Blue Motor." by S.dney
Paternoster, author of "The Cruise of the
Conqueror." 'The Mater Pirate." etc., is a
unique romance full of exciting adventure.
"The Lady of the Biue Motor la an auda-
cious heroine who drove her mysterious
car at breakneck speed. Her plea for as

?i"n.w Eoll Books
tl.SO Xditlona tl.oe

"Satan Sanderson,"
Hallie Rive's New Book.

"The Traitor,"
Thomas Pixon's. Jr., New Book.

"Her Prairie Knight."
K W. Power's New Bo-'k- .

"The Majors Wife,"
Anna Katharine Green's New Book.

"The Younger Set."
Rotwrt Chamber's New Book.

"The Serf."
Guy Thome's New Book.

"Empire Builders."
Francis Lynde s New Book.

"The Slim Princess,"
George Ade's New Book.

"The Brass Bowl."
By Louis Joseph Vance.

"Garrison'6 Finish."
By W. B M. Fcrruson.

We carry a full line of the newest
books, ail 's-tl- d at cut prices.

Join Tot Tabard Inn library and
select on of the above Books aa a
tartar. Books at any Umi for So

LITE KEVBXKSUP CI fQ
BOOK TO ?A.UO

3.50

$1.50
S2.00

2.50
$3.00

Underwear
Ladies' high neck

long, sleeve
ankle and knee
length lisle
union suits, $1
value 48

Ladies' low neck
sleeveless vests,
12 4c value.Ot

Ladies' low neck
sleeveless lisle
vests, 25c value
t 17C
And Double

Green Trading
Stamps in

Dressed jst. all iboneb........ At out.
Fresh Pork Roast

pound
Freah Leaf Lard

1 lba for
Fresh Ppare Ribs

pound

sistance in an adventure promising more
than a spice of danger could not of course
be duf regarded ty any gallant fellow
motorist- - Mr. Paternosters hero rose
promptly to the occasion. Across France
they tore and across the English channel.

the escapade past, he lost her. The
is allowed to follow- - their separate

adventures til the Lady of the Blue Motor
fojnd again, and properly vindicated of

all sa".e womanly courage and affc-ctio-

There is a colored frontispiece by John
C. Krohn. L. C. Page & Co. the

"Satan Sanderson." by lUllie Ermlnle
Rives, author of "The Castaway." 'Hearts
Ccurageous." etc., is a dramatic and in-

tensely interenlng tale. Loss of memory

riitid by an accident and a case of mis-
taken Identity form the theme about which
the plc-- t Is woven. Trie career of Rev.
Harry Sanderson, known as "Satan" In
his college days, who the wind to
reap the whirlwind and won at last through

range pensnce the bright prixe of love,
seises the reader the strait grip of ita
feverish interest. iLss Rives has outdone

in the Invention of a love story
that rings with lyric fevllr.g and touches
every hbtr of the heart with strength and
besuty. The illustrations are by A. B.

V.'enzell. I'uWis-l.e- by the Botbs-Merrt- ll

company.

'Far 50." by Clarence E. Mulfrd. is a
story of the southwest, a story cf the tom-

boy, wnen the csttle country wss one vest
fenceless p'.sin. and the men who rode over
It. its sovereign power. There it no lsck
of action in the Uxk, is all action on the
part of the one who la Quickest. There
no mention of anyone having died of old
sge. It the story of r.val camps, a riv-

alry which Is carried out to the end. The
cowboys are hardy, rough, fearless men.

Bee West

OMAHA,

SATURDAY FURNITURE--,.,.GIVc0nT1,- ys ?,rc.?:.

Crockery

School Clothes Boys

Stamps.

Furnishings

Hats

AND

Specials in Linens Goods
72 in. Bleacheil Table Damask, new good
designs, well worth 00o ier yard. special for
Monday G9e
$1.25 Cream Tahle Damask, extra heavy and

Children's wool dresaes.
to 12 years, made of
fine henriettas serpes
and cheviots handsome
ly trimmed in braidt
and self folds, sample
ftarments of Gus. Lurie
Jc Co., 805 Broadway

&.YOO. SO..V) and
$7.50 dresses, two prices

Saturday

New line of fall dress-
es of dark ginghams in
stripes and plaids
Saturday

of
of at

iVA ,

utlA.mii vjk.ua.jk '
Ltnritit a r fcc 4 f

And u ort ltm.au, & et pa. A.-V- r

liennett s lit-b- l Ci'ilrt--. t it.. - l
Ami lull 'i tHrm.ir Nt'n,

fcttiiieu's 14t Collff, lb....
And iu Oreen Trading tit'ps

Lennett's Capitol CiK-oa-
,

H pound can
And 2u green Trading Stampp

Tea, B. t. Japan, tolunff.
English Itroaii-faF- t,

Ceylon. ffi4pound
And 75 Tradinir St'p.

Twenty jiounda Gran- - t
ilntfd Sursr A.W

riEZ ICE Ov&D
K.

for rrask
Couxtry attar.
H nnett a Capitol Bakinc

Powder, R 1 ffpound can A.vrvr
And H'fl Green Trading Hfps.
t'needa Biscuits. 4 packages

And 10 Green Trading St'ps

Chickens,

pub-
lisher.

SI
74c

Choice Pot Roast

Roast,
pound

ij

I

I .

C- - 1
lb. It.

is

(I at
in

It
is

Is

4

S

B

lb

Cudahy's Rex every
piece 1A 'per Jh

the products, possibly, of the rough and
wild country on mhich they lived. They
"ventilate" an enemy as as U.ey
roll a cigarette. The Outing Publishing
com i any are publishing the book.

"Enoch Strone. a Master of Men," by E.
Phillips is another interesting
book added lo lie hrt of popular
author. As the fallows the career
of rr.anerfu Enoch Sirone from the time
when he was a rtuuious liv
ing alone in Die manulact jrmg loan of
Caoter. through the successive stages
of his success as an inventor, his

Ms triumph in Parliament and his
with the and

Led Lady one cannot
help feeling that Mi. OpPrir.-l- hss In r.o
other novel created such l.fel.ke characters
or handled his plot Willi such admirable
force and restraint. Illustrated by J. W.
F. Kennedy. Published by Brown
4 Co.

Dr. Albert Banks' latest volume of
sermons is "The Hinner snd His Friends "

Dr. Banks' previous sermons in hook form
hsve achieved a wonderful popularity -

THE DEE

goods,

Heataarters

durable, just for and res-

taurants. jer 9Sc
72 and SI -- in. double Satin Damask,
good value for .$1.50 and $1.(5.
yard $1.10
22-in- . all Linen pretty de-

signs and heavy quality, our
$2.50 goods, special per doz.

goods a big assortment of
styles and in new fall weaves

pretty desisrns, 25c and "5c
per yard, special, 15c

Fancy linens, doilies, tray cloths,
scarfs, centers, lunch cloths in every
make, drawn work, scal-

loped torchon and cluny,
all on one big table at prices that will
make you a

School Dresses, Coals Jackets

48c and

Waists
Beautiful plaid waists fine taffeta,
Fall 1907,

wasum batuOAY
JEjusvxx.

iuur,

l.r.n A.VTV

LU.ipowdfr,

BtTTTEjt-XI- I.

Fresh Spring K.Hn liiu li 1UL

There,
reader

is

sowed

herrelf

Green

8?ie
Mutton

35c
24c

15c

Bacon,
guaranteed

cheerfully

Oppenheim.
this

reaJ.T

workingman,

mesal-
liance,
entanglement beautiful

Malingcourt.

Little,

Louis

per

ca'.ise of their trenchant siyle arid evangeli-
cal power. He has teen singnlsrly suc-

cessful In his ministry and a study of his
sermons mill per) aps snow why he has
such an unusjal l.i.ld upon his congrega-
tion. Inio this new volume Ir Banks hut
put the ben efforts of his mature years
and he las given a volume of s"rr:ng
evaneellst c sermons that burn with fire and
glow with sympathy. Il.blif.l.ed by Funk a
Wagnallt company.

"The Flylr.g Cloud." by Verify Rohrts.
author of "The Promotion of the Admiral. '

"Pa-h- el Marr." "The Idlers." et.-.- . is much
more than a good story, such as might

A Paper for th Hm
OMAHA

Best ':.

1007.

accumulated
IN

Nottingham 3

plates.

Single

Saturday,

..65

Books

econom-

ically

up

Hosiery

Silks,
displayed

and

bluchercut

misun-
derstanding,

Moderately

and White

98c

right hotels
yard

Napkins,
regular
.$1.98

White
qualities

and worth
yard

hemstitched,
battenberg,

purchaser.

and

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY

ses

New York Kull Cnain
CtietH'. pound fl--

And 1" Green Trading Ktarr.ps
Neuschatel 4tt liand OU,

ChfHse. lb...- - Ciie-ese- .

Inamor.d H. Chile 8auce bottle ;,.
And i0 Green Trading Pfps.

Oatmeal or Graham Crackers, "1

package for AW
And 10 Green Trading Ptamps.

l Macaroni, lb. (..
jpl

5c
7c

4.95-5.9- 5

And 10 G. T. Stamps. JWV
Torch Lake lied Kid- - K(ttmy Beans, six cans
And 4 Green St'pa.
I'lamnna soap,

nine bars for . .
B' nnett s Capitol

Kxtract. bottle ..
;ift-t-

dozt-- n ....
Star Lye. Fix

cans for
Pakr-- R. ana.

can for
yueen Olives, pint
iO iirn St'pa.

IVIEATS IVIEATS

20c

Trading

Matches.

Trading

ISc
9c

20c
...4c

Muitd. t, 6 lba.

Swift's Premium selected Hams,
every one guaranteed sugar
cured, nice and lean. lnttnper in AO C

And S" Green Trading Stamps.
No 1 Picnic Hams, any QVjasix, rice and lean. Ih. .

be expected from this author. The waters
and the lnt!s are gods personified. Their
every mood and phise are described In
words of telling force. There is no world
but the waste of waters. Mr. Roberts glor-
ies and exults in I he mystery, the pasion,
the strenglh of the elements, as did the
Viking chronic lers of old. He understands
them and loves them and interprets them
ss no other writer has heretofore done.
The book is too big for convent '.onsl
phrases. It reeds Mr. P.oberts' own rich-
ness of imagery and mtHerly expression to
dea'-rl- t adequately t - word-pi- ures In
this epic of wind and wavea. L. C. Page k
Company Is the publish, r.

Whether life is to follow death la a
qjistion of pereiml-.- ) interest, and specula-
tion and atr.rmMion upon this unsolved
problem have ixen rife since the dawn of
human consc loutiiess. It Is natural, there-
fore, that an immense body of literature
should have groan up around It. From
this great mass of material has been com-
piled a volume by Helen P. ratten, en-
titled ' Intimations of Immortality." The

ledMor has culled out the bri-- f but salient
Comments of ti e great and learned of

lolden nd modern timta who have ex- -
pressed themselves on this subject. Ti e

j ult 1s a compilation of remarkable
and value Small. Miynard & Co.

is tne

Above boohs at lowest retail price. Mat-tl'.ew- s.

112 South Fifteenth street.

Bocks reviewed are on file by The
Bennett Corr.par.y at ciit pticta.

Ta rreveat llrnea Tims rrarkiaa)
use Quick St lne Shoe Polish. It oils, p.
tabes and gives a patet.t leather finish ar4
Is mater-proo- f. Ask your dealer far it.


